
If you had to chose between coming face to face in the water with a hippo or 
a shark, what would you chose? Did you know that the average amount of 
shark related deaths a year is just 10, while hippos are responsible for 500 
deaths a year?! In fact, the hippo is the deadliest land mammal in the world, 
even more than lions, tigers, and bears. Oh my. Due to their highly aggressive 
and territorial nature, a hippo won’t hesitate to attack a human, especially 
if it’s a mama protecting her baby. That might make you think twice about 
swimming in a hippo infested river in Africa, right?

In the beautiful country of Tanzania, there is a people group of 226,000, who 
have not yet been reached with the true gospel called the Suba. The Suba 
were renowned hippo hunters before it was against the law to kill wild ani-
mals! They were also known for fishing and boat building, but today farming 
is growing as an occupation, and cattle are kept mainly to provide the pay-
ment of a bride price. The Suba have a strong interest in preserving their 
culture and language. The Suba do have access to written Scripture in their language. 

Pray that God would use His Word, which is already available in a translation 
the Suba can understand, to draw many people to Himself. Ask God to send 
workers into this harvest field, to spread the message of hope to a people living 
in darkness.

Don’t forget to pray for the Suba children, too! The God who made the hippo, 
and the shark, and lions, and tigers, and bears, who holds all things together, 
made the Suba too. He knows them. Let’s ask the One of whom alone can be 
said, “tremble before Him, all the earth (Psalm 96:9),” including the ferocious 
African hippo, that He alone would receive the glory due His name among ALL 
PEOPLES!


